Impact of radiologic imaging on the surgical decision-making process in suspected appendicitis in children.
To evaluate how the surgeons' decision-making process in appendicitis in children is affected by radiologic imaging. Prospective study including 593 children with suspected appendicitis was conducted. The surgeon's initial clinical disposition was recorded, designating the patient for operation, observation, or discharge. Thereafter, the patients were randomized to undergo either ultrasound only or ultrasound and abdominal computed tomography. The studies were evaluated by radiologists, who indicated if appendicitis was present or not. After radiology was completed, the surgeon re-examined the patient and made the final disposition. The change of disposition pathway was recorded. Final diagnoses were established by means of surgical, histopathologic, and/or clinical follow-up findings. Two hundred forty-four patients had appendicitis. The initial clinical disposition called for 88 operations, 338 observations, and 167 discharges. In total, 347 patients had their treatment plan changed from the initial disposition, resulting in 252 operations, 65 observations, and 276 discharges. In 11 patients, an unnecessary operation was possibly avoided. In 28 patients who turned out to have appendicitis, a possible inappropriate discharge was avoided. Eighteen patients had a false-negative radiologic diagnosis. Of these, 17 underwent surgery because of convincing clinical findings. The difference between the impact on surgeons' decision-making between the two randomized groups was not substantially different. The negative appendectomy rate was 3.7%. Radiologic imaging with ultrasound and/or computed tomography provides valuable guidance whether a patient should be discharged, observed, or given surgical treatment, leading to beneficial changes in management plan. Still, false-negative results may occur and a close clinical re-examination is of utmost importance for the appropriate final decision.